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Irish Civil
WarSpreads
Over South

Jfrbel« Sei«* Free* State

Garrison* at Faynes
and Lis-towl. Killing
1 and Wounding 12

De Val«Ta Directs
Dublin Fighting

Irrfgulars Arc Barriead-
inß ^trrrt* an<l Hravily
Fortifying the Buildings

N»» Tirk Tribun» In».
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Ruth Hits 3 Homers;
Tirs His One-Day Mark
By hitting three times for the

circuit in ycrterday's double-
header between the Yankees and
Mackmen at Philadelphia, "Habe"
Ruth equalled hi* rec>r«l for home
runs in one day. On Jure 2, l'.'L'O,
in a double-header against the
Washington club at the Polo
(¡round« Ruth pot three home
runs.one each off Zachary, Carl¬
son and Snyd« r.

Klevcn times in his major
league career Ruth has made
three home inns in two Miircssive
pames, but only in two instances
were three homers ma«!«- during
the nno afterti'Kir..
Ruth never has made three

home runs in a sin«*;«» gam«, a

feat which has been accomplished
ly no »Ml than twelve maj'>r
leaguers. The home run record
for or.e game is four.a mark
rearhe«! bjf Bob LOWO in 1R04 and
tied by Ed Delehanty in !*''>'<.

News Summary
DOMESTIC

Strike of railroad shopmen is gen-
erally effective; causes traffic jam at
Grand Central Terminal in New York
and other cities; little disorder r«-

ported. Railroad Labor Board gives
its support to r.en who rtay en job
and m*n who take places of strikers.

Veteran army sergeant finds for¬
tune in oil lar.d won at craps.

S«v«n automobile ' irers

join in $80,000,000 consolidation to

put price of rjualitv cr.rs within reach
.¦' mall buyers.
Harding at Gettysburg watches

mnrir.es re-era t'l charge.
. r.ecticut V. M. C. A. a-

by-laws to per: It Cath
har.f! in j:

FOREIGN
Civ.l war spreading thro ;t»h sooth

Ireland; republicans in Dublin con¬

solidât*
ng.

Mexican bandit! raid Amei
camp at Tuxpam and demand ransom.

LOCAL
ige of rain halts subways, floods

Flatbush streets ar.-l blecki Wert
Shore's Weehawken tunnel with land¬
slide.

Thirty thousand holiday srekcrs jam
Grand Central Term;nal in greatest
crush in history.
D <r and others accused dodge

warrants and elu'l«' air

Transit Commission to cor

Fourteenth Street l.r.e, though B. R
T. decline! to operate it.

Attenip* letter carriel
w.th mail for prohibir;, n off.ee re¬

sults in arrest.
wrote that alleged slayer

live v..th me '

with me."
Society of Illustrators disband»

with Veterans' Bureau.
riaUsts Yd e to i b all

"radical and progress.vr" groups in
drh. score

in Legislature
Threat to kill widow he loved leads

' to arrest in Frecport.
Fog delays race of aliens; Ellis Isl¬

and open to-day to handle rush.
Receiver to i triel Attorney

in Fuller failort "¦" .ostra-
tior. ' I
Troy District Attorney extradite!

alleged "sure-thing" gamblers in race

track swindle.
WASHINGTON

Harding calls on coal operators
and miner» to settle their differences,
warning that the government
ftcp in :f they don't.

Hardir.g asks Investigation of the
transfer of German property to the

Chemical Foundation, Inc.

SPORTS
Babe F.uth hits three homeri ar.d

Yankees defeat Athletics in double-
header, 4 to 1. and 7 to 4.

Ruether shuts out Braves ar.d
Robins win ten-inning ga
A Pollock Boyd, of Dartmouth, de-

B. Soeor, of f... f°r

intercollegiate golf title.

Martingal" wins Tremont Stakes at

/quet'uet tra ill
Thibodaux victor in rich La«on:a

Derby.
Mallory »r.d Mile. Langten

and partners advance in mixed
,.t Wimbledon.

Three world's iwimming re«

»battered in meet at Manhattan
Beach.

R. Norris Williams wins third

round match in Nassau Country Club
ter.r.is tournament.

L. F. Williams, of Yale, wins intcr-

I ate tennis title.
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Gen. Picketf
ChargeStage(
For Hard in«
6.000 Marines at Getty
burg Re-enact1 Phase o

Civil \> ar Battle as Pros»
dent and Party Look O

White House Car
Almost in Wreel

Bathtubs and Elaborat
Tent Provided Visitors
Eleven Autos in Caravai

By Boyden Sparkes
GETTTSBURG, Pa-, July l Si

thousand marine, rharged up the slor
Cemetery Hidce this afternoon i

an effort to reproduce for Présider
Harding's eyes the speetscle prr.rr,
< by Pickett'l heroes fifty-nine vest

neo, when the Confederate cause wa

lost.
The action was historically accurat

in all but a single detail.
"They were veteran Virginians an

movrd silently, without those yells r

rief.ar.ee ti.at characterise the troop
fror- the gulf," wrote John \V. Vn.?'
in "'.' Was Ir. America." Th
marines to-day came toward that ston

thai marked the !.ik»h water mar

of Pickett'l charge with ¦ yip-yir
yipping, thai ti find ghostl

thick smoke of the can

t had preceded their rush.
1 r Mr. i| visi

g is an incident in s

exped tion thai occupies most of thei
are or, thei
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*.ir:i sil
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hinç and Rrign

. ti rror o

Autos Nearly (rash
The eleven nutos carrying the Tres:

whiti House ai

Be laal
rough h thundi

Whi i wound through
id

Barbare Prietchle, there were hundreds
tiling theii
the President and

fur-
>n th« rr' of oaf» *ai

'¦ors of the late
ral Schley, wh prc«er.ted P.owtrf

Dg and

A ¡*r"u;i of farmhands stood near by
Ay starcheu
.; ¦"

... .¦.¦!;
railed form«, taid:

*[uuk to the harvest hand».
! know what

il
v. ere hurr.

i.

sding ir, the
low up. To

|
it thi t the next car, car-

M
;, i r Mrs.

Dawi riskeil ¡,n

a i hallow ditch by
The fen i-
damaged
A- Ivania state

oui. Senator G
Wbarton Pepper had accompanii

Nearing
in ran slot.

Avenue, the
t of Seminary

the position hi
rn forces during the battle.

Marines Greet President
To-day the roadside was lined by

companies of marines drawn up at at»
11 scond glai

They wore no
ad trouser >j- were
gr<
a blanket roll slung

1er, The.r longitudinal
normally trim felt hats

r it of *'"lor in their rebel
up.

.he last «if these leather
ri the cars

Corpi
lay "To the President." A

I tent had been

ÇI »r the Presidential party.
.f ;t more elabo-

thing ever occupied by
ba. There were floors.

rtablc rhairs and more im-
- rcelnin bath tubs that

brought h.^r«: from Washington
» airplanes and then

iC«atJ"u»«l .. »an «.""..)

John D. at Church Circus
Hands Out S20 in Dimes
Silhoartte Cotter at Poetntaeo

(.arimal Arouse-. Admira¬
tion of Oil Magnate

John D. Rockefeller went to the e.r-

cus which had been brourht from Luna
la Pocantico Hills yes¬

terday afternoon for the benefit of the
Community Church. Before th» after¬
noon war over he had given away $¿0
worth of dimes to members of the
troupe.

Largesse began with the silhouette
did an outline of Mrs.

r jr.
"Well, well." said Mr. Rockefeller.

g from his pocket a handful of
new dimes, 'Hero's one for your dear

At «i one for you. Have you any
children ?"

"Tw..," said the silhouette cutter.
Vr Rockefeller laid two more dimes

in his palm.
"Father snd mother living?"
Th«- man nodded and got a dime for

each of them.
After that there was nothing for Mr.

Rockefeller to do but hand out dimes
to everybody.

Strike Crams
130.000 Into
GrandCentral
Largest Holiday Crowd in
History of Station Han¬
dled Before (> o'clock.
Despite Crippled Force

.30 Special Trains
Ease Off the Jam

Forty Polin nun Find the
Crowd Good Natured:
Confusion Is Avoided

Standing room only was available in
the vnst concourse of the (¡rand t'en-
tral Station yesterday. The «'rike of
the railroad shopmen easatd a delay in
the dispatching of tha train, on the
very day when there «ral mora rece..

» it y than ever .'
to the unprecedented r imber of vaca¬

tion travelers taking advantage of the
combined week ei
boll lay.

Thirty thou'ar.d per ''¦* were con

predated in the concourse an 1 wail I

rooms of the itet Ion, a

ment brought additional
c in by i ;: a »y, t ixicab and

.treet entrances. 'Th(
.oon jammed ai

and lobbie» ehoki
rival«, who r

I the

Neu

lean on one ano*
Jcsti

ature I, ai

ids, and the 1

women tout

.

Some Belief ( in" s it .,. I

When Chi

eempoavre or jocular There
was a limit to the capacity of the
Grand (entrai >

cr.íwdi, however, and at
Me (»rut h wai OH
all entrances to
J lat then the tra

more ffequi
tion was some».

lone;,
li d.

Inapector IfcGi
handled el v.vds at I
for fow :¦ »

more "gi ntla an
tion than "

and the

to The home, of .

New Vork Cení ral of

out of t ; that
a record >T
ft r traina ha

Jam Fndcd at Last
Thirty ipeeial traim

relief to
.

averagi
has be«
new record v hen the R im
.engen
The paaaenger »eh«

York, Net» Ha I H rtl
'

wai interfered with t..
than was the Ne« i Ort
ever, in add tion to 1
end service thi

camp train for Maine. The
ran in thn

the Bar Harbor express m three
tions and the 1 <\prcis in

..ions.
At 6 o'clock last nifht officials of

both railre had
coped within unprecedented en

ta ana that more

ed than in any ether fa
period.

Oles Thinks It Over, and
Seeks Mayor's Job igain
TOUNGSTOS '.'. 01 1.

Georgi I I Mayor

*n < ffi rt i" reaun
»red "the n

the world."
The city »olie

be effective Juiy l. became valid at
.ht, and said Olci wai

out for good. I

Coal Factions
HeedWarnin«
Of President
Anthracite andBituminous
Peace Parleys Organise
a> Harding Declares I .S.
Will Protect Consumer

» ¦ Wmtkimtjlmm Bwr»(iu

WASHINGTON, July l. A virtual
command from I're»; 'ent Harding *.o

- -ine operators a:.d workers to

recognize their obligati M to the
American public ar.d end
between them, followed by mere th.m

.in of joint conferences in M
effort to find a basil for discussion >f

«raies, marked the first day of
.;"n in the mine

"S but pure preliminary i I
th| two executive

ma, attended by nbeut fifty pnn-
....

'.' r Hard'
the White Houae executl

f three me

f t !
I aber I»a\

the
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tho h »pe ef reaching an agp
they shall ap-
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¦. hard coal men

t 01
.....
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greaa is made every time we get
said

¦.-<¦¦ fjrtrer, but laugh-
int role. It was pr.
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re wai a strong in a
that

soon
sat I

real bus i I ¦
ta this conm

that when they start talk-

.
i Washing! irious

President Gives Warning
The delegate, «ent here by the two

respoi t Hard-
ng st

BJ ear!\ as 1<::)0 this
they were

In an ad a few
tes Mr Haï « I
. Ml

¦:r se-

i preferred that I
mattei i fi reeeg-

tuality ol
great

.If you
that, then the larger pub-

ist 1 n the
name pie where the common

. nr.d hijhe
lent'i

s right, capita! has the
and, above all

eblic hss the rijht to be frend

1 hat fr.
- i tabliahcnV

Under a:, egreemei !ed to

legatei by Mr. Han
ttional Coal
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President, Wife and Governor
Plead for Life of Faithful Dog

BfMVtai !>f¡ '.''>'¦ 7 el
PHILADELPHIA. Joly

tton on the par- '¦ Mrs
Harding and Governor SprOttl
the life of Dick, a big I I owned
by Jaccb Silverman, a Russian, lirias.
at Orvilla« a suburb.

Dick was condemned to die, rot be¬

cause he was v.oous or a nuisance,

but because a state law provides that

foreigners n.ay not own dog». A game

warden found the big pet at Silver-

man'« farm ar.d I
Magistrate Howard Boorse, of I.ans-
dale. I-».' '¦ wee placed in

the custody of \ arter.
special agent of the S P, C. A. after

.! had r

Magistrate H
The activity of G .! fol¬

lowed a personal re,: .

dent and Mrs. Harding. ¦

"I think you wiil have to cunt this
letter a personal one rather than an
official communication. I write it at
the shuggestion of Mr«. !!«>.
though I am happy to do so. because
the appeal which has gr«a' ¦ .'.
her touches me n-. lea.« forr.

"I inclose you the anonymous >"»r
and the newspaper clipping which
came to Mrs. Harding. If the story

Il correct, a Russian immigrant has i

faithful dog which he loves, and be
cause his possession of the dog ir

. cmt way conflicts with the state lsw
the devoted animal has been sentence«!
to be shot.

; ried to put ¦
is I do. in the position el

this poor immigrant, and I know the
ptrturbation that fills his soul. I once

have a aje« killed that 1 greatly
loved ar.d I r»eall it to this day as the

"rial of my life.
"I am not familiar with the law in¬

volved. According to the newspaper
an alien is not permitted to own

a dog. Surely there must be some way
to comply with the spirit of the law
and allow this poor foreigner to

seared animal friend.
"If it came within my executtiv*

author.ty I would gladly grant a par¬
don to the convicted animal.

"I suppose there is a good and ample
reason for a statute which makes this
dog an unlawful possession, but I have
an abiding faith that the man who

levai his «Jog to the evter.t that he wi.l

grieve frr him has in him the qualities
make him a loyal citiien.

"Mrs. Harding and I ar« both pleased
to appeal for some form of clemency
ir. thu case and hope this note is not
too lat« to enable us to add our appeal
in behalf of both S.herman snd hn
dog."

Rail Traffic Is Slowed Up
By Strike; Thousands Stick to

Posts; U. S. Ready to Intervene
Trains Here Are Delayed;
Nearly 100% ofMen Out
TralTk Jam Extendí to All Yards Around New York;

Unions Claim Between 1.1,000 and 12.000
Ohcycd Walk-Out Order«

Men in the shop«, yards and terminals of the railroads which feed
New York went «jut in answer to the strike call. ( onsi<lerabli
ruption of all trsffic resulted. The optimistic pre-»trike utterances
0Í the roads were not Justified by the fart«. Ko railroad entering New
York was able yesterday to maintain full efficiency.

I'p t«i last ni^ht the element of disorder was absent from the situa¬
tion. The men at the shops affected took their tools and working clothes
and walked out. Plentiful police protection was provided, for all potential
danger zor.es, but there was no tall for polio: interference.
The majority of the roads had strike-*. -________________________

breakeri at work in the most esiential
ns by last night. Numeroui or¬

ganizations are collecting other strike¬
breakers for distribution in the affected
ar»es throughout the country.
The strike of shopmen wai nearly

100 per cent efficient as far ai the
New York diitrict n ceneenu 1. Mors
immediate conierjuences followed the

strike of car inspectors, air brake men,

cleaners and SthOI terminal employees,
which si« l«.«s numerically imposing,
but more productive of distress to the
traveling public. The absence of the
terminal workers taksn in conjunction
with a record -breaking holiday traffic
movement obliged the New York Cen-

(Cs.tlsuKl .« ml »S(«l

Harding Orders
Alien Chemieal
Grants' Return

Direct* Demand Bo Made on

Foundation to Surrender
Property Deeded Under
W i 1 «. o ti Administration

Charges Breach of Faith

>;i>h Sale Was Made at St»
'Nearly Nominal Sum'U. S.
Has Not Observed Trust

WASHINGTON', July l.-Instruc-
¦sere issued t"-day by President

Harding that a demand be made on

the Chemical Foundation, Inc., for im¬

mediate return to the government of
all patent«, trademark, copyright!,
contracts and other property trans¬

ferred to it by alien property cm-

todiai.v of the Wilson Administration
The instructions, contained in a let¬

ter written by President Harding to

Thomas W. Millier, Alien Property eus.
todian, which wai made public at the
White House, were wholly unexpected,
although the Chemical Foundation has
been n;.ca»ely under the fire '

publican members of Congreis.
In addition to the instructloni that

a demand be made for return of the
. ignments made by the Alien Prop-

Custedian'a office, under the pre-
vioui administration, the President or-

Mr. Mill* r te lane :ir.y action ad-
or approved by ire Attorney

' ,i r * < I ' the rights or

its of the United States govern¬
or any of its BgeBVSleS in the

prop. t te the Chemical

Daughterly Tells of Probe

Supplementary to the President's let-
made by Attorney

General Dsugherty that the action
taken by Mr. Harding was "justified

'of the Department of
:ch he «aid h;i.i for many
B conducting an investiga¬

tion "in t'.ic face of much interference."
The Attorney Cenersl added that the

.cf.ons as to the return to the
of property taken ever by

the foundation would be carried out
'with sil dispatch."

g the attacks on the
font 'ition in Congress, It I

was recalled to-day, was thst made by
Representative Prear, Republleai .Wis¬
consin, who a little lesi than a year
ago stirred up a row with the charge
that "the dye monopoly headed by the
hetnical Foundation Company'' had

«ought to influence three mrmbers of
President Harding'i Cabinet in an ef-
fert to perpetuate its "present exclu¬
de power in this country'' through
retention of the dye embargo.

Mr. Frear at that time further
charged 'that Francis P. Garvan und
Joeph Choate jr., while employed by
the government In the Alien Property
Custodian's office in positions of con¬

trol, (.creeived the idea of seizing alien
latents, then on lie in the Patent
Office, and taking them c-ver to them-
relvei and their aiioeiatn in a pii-s»e
capacity under the name of the 'Chemi¬
cal Foundstion Company' at a 'privat«
»ale* for $250.000, or about 2 per cent
of their actual value."

The Frear charges were denied by
Mr. Garvan and his associates at the
tmie. hut their company several limes

¦I .i. r ( ongrcssional
:,re. particularly during debate on the

.ff. scnedulc of the tariff bill.
It wai attacked and also defended dur-

.CO«.** .. ass« tsrsai

15 Slain When French
Clash With Germans

2.> Reported Wounded and a

Stair of Sicgr Declared at

(.Iriwitz, Silesia
BKRUN, July 1 (By The Assoeisted

1'rei'i Advices from Cleiwitt. Silesis,

report fifteen killed and twenty-five
wounded in a collision between Ger¬

man civiliani and a detaehment of

French troopi this morning.
A state of siege hai been proclaimed.

French armorer) cars are patrolling the

streets, and rifle firing ti i" progren
in some of Ik itreet: to-ntght.

City Is Flooded,
Transit Halted,
By Cloudburst

Hush-Hour Crowd I* Held
in Subways for Hours in
Tir-lp on Hrighton, Sra
Beach« Manhattan Line«.

Flathntfa Is Inundated

18 inches Of Water Fills
Store»; Flaws in Streati
a» Hifjli as Some Porches

Sewers were laidsg._ts yesterday to

carry off the water that fell In a tor¬
rential downpour. Between noon ar.d
!.':40 p. m. nearly an inch and a half
of rain fell.
The Platbash section of Brooklyn

was flooded in some places to the level
of th« front porches of houses. Cellars
wen- level fill, several stores had wa¬

ter a foot and a half deep on the floor
Varick Str«"', In the vicinity o' Hous¬
ton Street, In Manhattan, was in much
the same r'.ifht When the water r«-

reated it loft a coating of black
¦lime.
The vVcJt Side Subway in Manhat¬

tan and th« Fourth Avenue and
Brighton lines in Brooklyn were

flooded, the water reaching a depth of
six feet at some points in the Brighton

The got Beach line wai out of
commission until after dark. On tlie
sther lines and on four trallev lines in
Brooklyn that suffered meet from the
.firm the t,e-un lotted ten hours.

Landslide Block» Went Shore
A landslide in th«' West Shore Bail-

road cut at New t>urh«m. N. J.. jo«:
west of the Weehnwken tunnel,
blrrk-vl both tracks of the rsilro.id
for about two hours, holding up sev¬

eral incoming anil outgoing trains and
causing great congestion in the
«luated Wri'hawken station, thronged at
.he tin-.«' with thousurids bound foi

tel
Water flowed a torn, deep in S

Avenue near Bradford Avenue, Brook¬
lyn, and in Throop Avenua at Walla-
bettt Street filling cellars in thr.t v.-

cirity.
The Flatbush flood was the g|»

in extent, however. From Nr
Avenu«' to Litmas Avenue and from
East Fourteenth Street to East N'me-
«.-..»,th Street, the water was so ,!, -, a

in the streets that most of them could
net be navigated by automobiles. An
Adnms Express Company motor truck,
the engine of which had a clearance
Of almost two feet, was stalled by the
flood in Newkirk Avenue and touring
cars had to he abandoned on all

Boya Swim in Streets

Boys donned bathing suit* and went
swimming in the streeta. Two youths
earned numerous dimes by earring pa*-
«rntrrrs from a Rogers Avenu«- car,
«filled in the flood at Avenue D, to

drier perch»». Other human ferryboats
rescued women who were caught by
the rising waters in flooded stores

along Clarendon Road. For 200 feet
north and south of rlatbush Avenu«
the water reached a depth of four feet
or noro,

At l.'.'.'O wat. r «"turn» so d»«p on

the local tracks of the B. R. T. sub-
<C4sUi«*«J «s »a*, tk-a) |

Wall Street Bomb Suspcet
Seized by U. S. Inspector

______________

Has Been Sought l»y Federal
Ajmtfl Since Release From

Jail in March
SCRANTON, Pa., July 1- Tito Ligl.

arrested here in April, 19.1, as a sus¬

pect in the Wall Street bomb explosion,
to-day was taken to Philadelphia by an

inspector of th« United States D«part-
ment of Labor.

Ligi was never held for th« Wall
Street explosion but was sentenced to

on« year in the county Jail on s eharg«
I of evading th« selective draft law. He
was released in March and th« govern¬
ment agents have been «««king Mm for
several weeks. They declined to say
why I.ig was taken into custody, but it
was understood h« was to be deported
to Italy. Ligl was arrested by city
polic« her« last night

Reports as to Number of
Men Out Conflict« Unfern
< l-i i miiiLT 100« Tie-lp
on L28of201 BigRoads
Heal Test Is Due
After the Holiday«

Rail Chiefs .Wert Tratas
Will Continue to Run.
Violence Occurs in Ka«t

By Gilman Pnrkrr
CHICAGO, tfrfln tf

railroad shopmen that began at
10 o'el morning was gener¬
ally ».fT«"'. t
States, aeeordins to reports re«.

here. Trains, however, contin.
operate, despite traffic delays it
many terminals.

Federal «¡Viciéis here are keepn-f
Waahingt< n ii hourly touch with 'he
« ltd n, ar.d || i« lanrntd authorita¬
tively that anything resembling a

crippling
in carrying mnils or in ¡ntcrsUte
eommoree would . n mpt sc-

tion. The Podoral move, should It
become nocaaaar;
!"¦ in the form of ¦ s» r ¦'. on
t provont th" rmplopooi from Inter»
fcrin,~ v.ith intei

It is un>: it Depart-
nont «-»f Justice oSkiali bold that the
btrikt« is dearly agail on of
the Labor Board, or, m </).or words,
_gair.>t th«- !'n.» d States go-
merit.
There are conflicting reports as to

¦liber of shopmen who «c
laid down their tools, B. M. J«w«ll.
h«sd of the sinking union« ar.d di-
rector of the "r.kc. asserts in an in¬

terview tha- ire out 100 p«r
.oat on r.'x of the Ml I .».« A gartten

.Sen Ire Being Maintained
On th« other band, railway «...,

tivri KOintalaed that it was not pos¬
sible to ascertain the number of ir«n

out, as tie Saturday half holiday I
it appear a« i i-.^»r« I . s

call than was actually the eat«. Th«y
íeserteé thai transportation was

aalti unaffected and would remain «.>

onth». Th. that .
least 100,1 . raen
had refured to nail their p.

« it the
Washington terminal round.oaae at
Ivy City, Md, there was e
hand-to-hand tussle with »'uarde, and
..t Bel Is) f00 n;«n

. v.eir tools wer«
earn« | r sli'k ng

;es.
an¬

nounced that not ue. will lie nos'e.i ;n

their shops warning tie n.cn t"n
the itrike
work -vi!l be let out und.-r coi

ti privóte firms
I)4>« Developments

Other ri.ii f (I*: Mb« dSf
ia eoaaoctwi witfc t1-« itrike >.«

Mr. Jewell ilr.'I.ir« d Cat *r

of the road* wo. .ably a'»
b) the strilu within two r

days, and that "afU I -t. week,
in my opinion, all cf them will Ir«!
the effects of the walkout »er.ousiv "

It v. v, ill on of the ra.lr I

manaKcn'.cnt that the rtr.« 1
not possibly affect any of the t.

port.»'
even with token to re|
rolling Stock, « hlch ted
to have been undertaken g«nere

Lxeo ' v-stern rail¬
roads, after a conference, amiOJiued
that notices would hi all
shops warning tl rs that s
less they retara to theii j'>o» enthin
a given t.nie ten days is ex«,« I

«»t they will (or-
/ . . ght «. sad that,

if tl.<mdeiiniUly,
shop work Will b« let OOl ui.der cen¬

trad to privat« concerns.

To Protool Noa R-qSagOM
Ben W, H..")per, ch.iinmin of th«

Labor Bo»r«C Issoed a statement «I»-

elanag thai workers srho step m

the Job. vacated by the striker« will
be performing a publie »,.rvic>., and
that it II certain they will be pro¬
tected in their w-.rk bjf "public sen¬

timent and government*! power
"

The shop crafi ut.'>n». through
Mr. Jewell, announc.fl that the oi.ly
basis on which the »tr.ke cojld b«
terminated «ceptar.ee
of their three chief detasndl man-

tenance of present wages, restora¬
tion of several work ng rules and
abolition of the COOtl ¦' of
work. Asked s» to whether Presi-
denti.il intervention w. u'd b_ wel¬
comed by the Strikers, Mr. Jew«ll
inquired ¡.! to "why sal one should
b« invit« d into th II
The »¦»« reductions ordered by

the Labor Board, amounting to llSt.»
000.000 and affecting more then
1,'"j0,000 members of «he ten Amer¬
ican Federation of I.'»or railroad
union«, became effectr«- .his morn-

Ing, and at the same In.» th« ttOO.-
000.000 reductions in freight rates
ordered by the Interstate Commerce
Commission went into «ffect.

Several members of th« Labor
Board declared that by their set of
striking the shopmen "hav« lost their
right to the benefits of previous and
present deciaions of the board." or,
in other words, that th«y hav« out¬
lawed thmselvea so far as th« .card
is concerned. Th« strikers' spokes¬
man deny this.

Split in I nions Seen
I-te in the day it was asserted ia

authoritative quarters that th« main¬
tenance of way men. numbering more

than 200,000, will not Join the strike
at any «tag« of the gam«. It had
b«en forecast that here would b« the
first break in the union ranks. Earlier
E. T. Grebl«, president of their union,
ordered 10,000 of their number who
struck in sympathy to return to


